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Sympli lodges its first electronic document 
 

• Queensland becomes first state with choice in e-settlement providers 
• Sympli to progressively rollout services and extend to more states  
 
Sympli Australia Pty Ltd (Sympli) has commenced operations by lodging its first document in 
Queensland earlier today. 
 
The lodgement of a Priority Notice, a key land registry document, was completed on behalf 
of KRG Conveyancing in Queensland. A Priority Notice is the first of many instruments Sympli 
will offer as it progressively rolls out services nationally.  
 
George Richardson, General Manager, KRG Conveyancing said that “it is great to have choice 
in electronic settlement providers and we are keen to see more electronic settlements in 
Queensland.” 
 
The Queensland Titles Registry has played an active role in enabling Sympli to enter the 
market.  
 
Sympli CEO David Wills commented “we see an enormous opportunity to deliver better value 
and service for conveyancing practitioners and financial institutions. We are delighted to 
lodge our first document in Queensland – making it the first Australian state to have 
competition and choice in e-settlement providers.  
 
“We look forward to building Sympli’s presence in Queensland and around Australia, as we 
grow our capability and meet the anticipated demand for e-settlement services.”  
 
Sympli was granted regulatory approval by ARNECC to become an Electronic Lodgment 
Network Operator (ELNO) in November.  

https://www.krg.com.au/


 
George Richardson, General Manager KRG Conveyancing with Sympli’s Kassandra Humphries 
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If you would like to register your interest in Sympli or to contact us, please visit 
www.sympli.com.au  
 
For media enquiries, please contact: Jon Snowball, Domestique +61 477 946 068  
 

About Sympli  

Sympli is Australia’s newest and most innovative electronic property settlement service.  
Sympli offers lawyers, conveyancers and financial institutions a streamlined and 
comprehensive technology solution that seamlessly integrates with existing practices and 
systems. Sympli is a collaboration between ASX Limited and InfoTrack Pty Limited.  


